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IDLS2018 Report
IDLS2018 now only four months away and here at the secretariat, planning for the Symposium is in full
swing. Here is an update on progress:

Booking system is now live
You can access event booking via the event website at www.IDLS2018.com. When you book your place at
the Symposium, you will automatically be sent your joining instructions, as well as a receipt.
So far we have bookings from delegates in Europe, Australia and the US. For those of you who have not
been to San Diego, our information pack will shortly be available via the website.

Industry presentations
The Technical Committee have nearly completed the review of industry presentations They include some
exciting new topics, such as Artificial Intelligence (AI) and a closer look at Cyber Security.
The aim is to publish the first draft of this year’s programme at the end of July.

The exhibition and our exhibitors
GES has been selected as our official contractor, and a floorplan has been agreed. You can view a full-size
version of this on the next page.
Promotional video clips for each of the exhibitors are currently being developed. If your company wants to
take the opportunity to exhibit at this year’s event then there is still stand space available and the window
to submit a video script is still open.

This year’s Demonstrations
The next Demonstration planning call will take place on 24 July 2018, at 0800hrs Pacific time. The
Demonstration login area is now live on the event website—you can access it here.
This year’s Link 22 Demonstration vignette will be set in the San Diego Bay area, featuring 1 HF and 2 UHF
networks, as well as elements of Link 16.
This scenario includes land, sea and air participants utilising various different Link 22 addressing methods,
including Totalcast, Mission Area Sub Network (MASN) and Dynamic List. These are employed throughout
the scenario to allow the units involved to effectively coordinate and respond, following the identification of
potentially hostile units within the area.
Further Demonstration vignettes are currently being developed by this year’s Demo Team, and details on
these will be released as we get closer to the Symposium.
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IDLS2018 Sponsorship Opportunities
This year, we already have confirmed sponsorship from Combitech and IBM. If you are interested in
sponsoring this year’s event, then you can view the remaining available packages here.
If your company would like to apply for any of this year’s sponsorship options, or would like to discuss any
of your own proposals, please contact Emma Jane Taylor at the IDLSoc Secretariat via events@idlsoc.com.

Exhibiting at IDLS2018
Stand spaces are selling quickly for this year’s Symposium and as seen on the previous page, this year’s
exhibition floorplan has now been finalised.
There is still space available if you would like to exhibit. For details about exhibiting at IDLS2018 and
information on this year’s new features please download the Exhibitions Packages document.

Confirmed Exhibitors
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Society News
IDLSoc General Committee
Early in May, members of the General Committee met in San Diego and discussed a range of topics
regarding the future direction of the Society, including:
•

Are the existing aims correct?

•

Should the Society be looking beyond Data Links?

•

Should the Society offer members more than the annual Symposium?

The discussion drew no firm conclusions, but was viewed as the start of a debate which members will be
asked to contribute to.
Don Kiley, the Vice Chairman, gave an overview of the Society’s by-laws. It was noted that the these need
some revision, and some of the current Terms of Reference for roles on the General Committee did not
align with the by-laws. Don has an action to revise the by-laws to remove the inconsistencies, and then
these and the Terms of Reference will be reviewed again.
The General Committee have a number of telecons scheduled during the next couple of months, with the
aim of having the changes in place prior to the Annual Meeting of Members in November.
A copy of the minutes from this meeting can be found on the Society website here. You will need your
IDLSoc membership details to access this page.

AS/NZ Chapter News
The Chapter will again be hosting a TDL Summit in 2018, on Monday 12th November, in Canberra,
Australia.
The Australian Defence Force TDL Authority (ADFTA) will again be the gold sponsor, supported by Viasat
and Leidos.
This one day event will inform stakeholders and the wider Defence and Defence Industry community of
current and future issues concerning TDL in the Australian Defence Force (ADF). The focus of the TDL
Summit will be on bringing Defence and Industry together to develop an understanding of the issues and
activities currently affecting the TDL community.
Keep a watch on our TDL Summit page for updates.
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Corporate News
Corporate Memberships
We are pleased to confirm that 3SDL, DIGINEXT, IBM and Northrop Grumman have renewed their
corporate membership this month.

For more information about becoming a Corporate Member of IDLSoc please click here.

The Road to Interoperability
With the continued evolvement and operational reliance on TDLs, Interoperability becomes the fundamental
element that can determine success or failure. Leidos has always focused on the bigger picture and
approaches interoperability as a through life process and has developed a suite of tools to support that
ethos. One such tool to support the real-time analysis of Link 11 and Link 16 message exchange is the
powerful

Combined Interoperability and Validation Evaluation Tool (CIVET).
CIVET has recently gone under some major changes to support the integration requirements for test,
verification and validation requirements. Here are some of the highlights:

Continued...
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New and Upcoming Functionality!
Terminal Compatibility – Currently compatible with MIDS LVT1 BU1 and Class II Terminals,
CIVET is currently being upgraded to allow compatibility with BU2, JTRS CORE and
JTRS CMN4 Terminals.
New Dual Link capability – Now able to automatically decode and analysis Link 11
messages as well as Link 16 messages in real time against the NATO or US message
standard on which your platform is based.
Link 22 Message Analysis – soon to be incorporated, making CIVET Multi Link Capable!
Windows 10 compatible.
Text Message Functionality – CIVET now has the ability to send and receive text messages
when emulating a Terminal or Host whilst connected to a live network.
Updated set of Icons and re ordered menu items - make it even simpler to use.

And did you know?
CIVET Interfaces – Monitoring and recording of data exchanges from a
MIDS/CLASS II terminal interface (MIL-STD-1553B or Ethernet)
SIMPLE standard (Link 11 via file input)
JREAP C
MIDS Support Port
Terminal Management - You can monitor the status of your terminal, simple
colour coded icons give instant visibility to your terminal status.
Terminal Control – You can initialise your terminal with a load file created and/or
edited within CIVET.
Network Management – Other functionality is available such as modifying Time
Slot assignments and setting Network roles for example NTR, IE JU, PR etc…..
Status Word View – View your terminal Status word decodes in an easy read
Windows format
Initialisation Word View/Edit – View and edit initialisation word values and
decodes, again in an easy read Windows format

For more information on CIVET or if you would like to discuss your ideas on additional functionality you
would find useful within CIVET please contact:
Andy Parkes (Software/Systems Engineer)
phone: +44 (0) 1252 553397 Andrew.J.Parkes@leidos.com
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Rockwell Collins’ Manpack Radio Passes Critical MUOS Testing
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (June 13, 2018) – Rockwell
Collins’ AN/PRC-162(V)1 software-defined military
radio is now the first tactical ground radio to pass a
critical test to meet the security requirements
required for operation with the Department of
Defense’s (DoD) final version of the Mobile User
Objective System (MUOS). The testing, known as Do
No Harm (DNH), was performed on the AN/PRC-162
by the U.S. Navy Space and Naval Warfare Systems
Command (SPAWAR) using the most current version
of the MUOS waveform.
This achievement builds off the company’s recent
milestone of developing the first airborne V/UHF radio

Rockwell Collins’ AN/PRC-162(V)1 software-defined military
radio has passed a critical test to meet the security
requirements required for operation with the Department of
Defense’s (DoD) final version of the Mobile User Objective
System (MUOS)

to successfully pass the same test.
“MUOS will provide the warfighter with more mobility, improved signal quality and availability, which is
especially important for units on the ground if they’re operating in rough terrain or communicating beyond
line of sight,” said Troy Brunk, vice president and general manager, Communication, Navigation and
Electronic Warfare Solutions for Rockwell Collins. “We understand how critical MUOS is to the future
success of our armed forces and we’ll continue to lead the development of this technology both for use in
the air and on the ground.”
A next-generation advancement over today’s UHF SATCOM communications, MUOS will provide military
forces with worldwide, crystal-clear voice, video and mission data over a secure high-speed Internet
Protocol-based system. MUOS will also provide a connection into the Global Information Grid, as well as
into the Defense Switched Network, and has been successfully tested to distribute Integrated Broadcast
Service (IBS) messages. MUOS also has been demonstrated in the Arctic up to 89.5 degrees North latitude,
an event in which Rockwell Collins participated.
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Viasat Acquires Horsebridge Defence and Security to Enhance Military
Opportunities with UK Defence Forces
Viasat Inc. recently announced that it acquired Horsebridge Defence and Security, a UK-based company
focused on design, system integration and support of deployable secure networks. Through this acquisition
the Viasat UK group gains deeper military communications integration expertise; enabling the Company to
continue to grow its business in the UK defence market by delivering mission-critical ground-based
communication networks and services.
From their UK-base in Cheltenham, Horsebridge Defence and Security have developed robust relationships
with the UK Armed Forces, supporting a number of UK Ministry of Defence (MOD) programmes.
“By acquiring Horsebridge Defence and Security, we hope to accelerate the trajectory of our ability to
support UK defence operations,” said Ken Peterman, president, Government Systems, Viasat. “Viasat builds
best-of-breed technology solutions that leverage commercial innovation; and by combining our strengths
with the deep domain expertise of the Horsebridge Defence and Security team, we intend to reliably extend
commercial, military or emergency service networks to the tactical mobile edge.”
The Horsebridge Defence and Security team will be integrated into Viasat’s already established and growing
Farnborough, UK-based organization. They will have immediate access to Viasat’s full communications
portfolio from the Company’s most advanced satellite communication (SATCOM) and Link 16 mobile
networking solutions to its innovative cybersecurity and information assurance capabilities.
“Viasat is a strong match for the Horsebridge Defence and Security team; we are aligned both culturally and
in our technical vision for how to bring secure ground networks to UK MOD and adjacent markets," said
Martin Flather, director, Horsebridge Defence and Security. “Having access to Viasat’s broad portfolio of
technologies and capabilities will enable us to create new secure communications and mobility platforms
that leverage high-capacity mobile networks with assured availability—with accredited secure voice, video
and messaging services—whenever and wherever military forces require it in the UK or overseas.”
Horsebridge Defence and Security develops and integrates technologies under its Kestrel II-branded
services portfolio. The Kestrel brand has a strong reputation with MOD through successful delivery of a
high-capacity ground network for a specific operational mission. The Kestrel II portfolio offers a range of
complementary secure network products, solutions and services that are specifically targeted at today’s UK
Defence requirements and are continuously integrated and continuously developed (CI/CD) to stay at the
forefront of technology.
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Events Diary
Date / Time

Organisation & Location

Description

16 - 22 July 2018

Farnborough International
Airshow
Farnborough, Hampshire, UK

The Farnborough International Air Show prides itself on
facilitating first-class business opportunities for the global
aerospace industry. As one of the world’s largest exhibitions
and air displays, the show provides a wealth of dedicated and
focused business platforms.

29 October 2018

IDLSoc Training Day 2018
Town and Country, San Diego,
USA

Make sure that you save the date for the 2018 IDLSoc Training
Day! Further details will be released in the near future.

30 October - 1
November 2018

IDLS2018
Town and Country, San Diego,
USA

IDLS will be returning to San Diego this year, taking place at the
newly refurbished Town and Country Hotel. The event website
will be live in the new future - please watch this space for
further details.

12 November
2018

TDL Summit
National Convention Centre
Canberra, AUS

The Australian TDL Interoperability Summit will be held prior
to MilCIS 2018 on Monday the 12th of November 2018 at the
National Convention Centre Canberra (NCCC) from 0830 to
1700. The agenda will consist of Defence and Industry Briefings
and Networking opportunities.
For the latest information, please visit the AS/NZ Chapter
website here.

1 - 4 April 2019

NTDLS 2019
Calpe, Spain

The NATO Tactial Data Links Symposium (NTDLS) is an annual
event which is open to Interoperability Platform Nations, at
which TDL experts can share operational, technical and
scientific experiences on TDLs.

For more information, visit the events page at www.idlsoc.com.
This e-mailed newsletter has come from the Secretariat of the International Data Links Society (IDLSoc). The contents
are intended solely for the use of the intended recipient. No one else may retain, use, copy, forward, distribute or place
any reliance on all or any of it in any form. IDLSoc is not responsible for the contents or accuracy of any links. If you
received this e-mail in error, or wish to unsubscribe, please contact Phil Robinson at the IDLSoc Secretariat via
editor@idlsoc.com.
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